The Morning Sun
David Llewellyn

When the morning sun shines upon a pre y place
And you cast a sleepy glance upon a face
Take the moment by surprise
Or it’s bound to pass you by
Then close your eyes fantasise and play with me
As the soaring sun beats down upon a sandy place
And you splash amongst the waves with bare feet
Take the moment by surprise
Spread your arms and try to fly
Then close your eyes fantasise and say
Chorus
She’s always there
She saved my life
She understands she’ll be my wife
She’s always there
She saved my life
She understands she’ll be my wife
I don’t know what to say
But I wonder every day
What I did to deserve your love your love
And in a thousand ways I want try and say
What you did to deserve my love my love my love
When the wind plays in the drapes of a darkened room
And you feel the warming breeze upon your skin
Take the moment by surprise
Caress the body at your side
Then close your eyes fantasise
Chorus
I don’t know what to say
But I wonder every day
What I did to deserve your love your love
And in a thousand ways I want try and say
What you did to deserve my love my love my love

The Old Backyard
David Llewellyn

In an old backyard between the house and the fence
I looked up higher than I ever had
Cause somewhere between the moon and the stars
I hid my memories in an empty jar
And in the living room at my grandpa’s house
I played piano without knowing how
And somewhere between asleep and awake
Began the journey I was meant to take
Chorus
Yes I’m a liƩle bit older every day I wake
A liƩle bit taller every meal I take
A liƩle bit closer than I’ve ever been
A liƩle bit higher than I’ve ever seen
In an old vee dub behind the swimming pool
I kissed my girlfriend and I brushed her curls
And some mes it seemed between a boy and a man
I’d choose my future with my trembling hands
Chorus
Middle 8
In a quiet room in a row of beds
I watch my father as he’s growing frail
And somewhere between who’s young and who’s old
I see reflec ons from his passing world
Chorus
Refrain
In the old backyard
In the old backyard
In the old backyard
In the old backyard

The Painting
Ian MacCarthy/David Llewellyn

Bathed in perfect sunshine in the a ernoon
Hangs a lonely pain ng far across the room
Though it’s made of paper it was made with love
Just like the gentle fabric of the stars above
Chorus
And it’s been too long hanging
Hanging on a wall
Too long too long it’s geƫng old
Too long too long hanging on his heart
A beau ful scene created with a special touch
Painted with such love for him for he meant so much
Now as the sun fades in the cool night air
He hears those distant sounds of the love they shared
Chorus
Middle 8
The girl he loved so much and thought he knew
Paints a memory of him and their love so true
Memories of love mixed with the dreams of a fool
Now hang alone and sad in silent solitude
Chorus
With a glance he wanders back into the past
Relives those final moments of his broken heart
Haunted by the images that seduced his soul
He burns this lonely pain ng to take away his cold
Chorus

Now The Show Is Over
David Llewellyn / Ian MacCarthy

Somewhere the day is ending
somewhere the day has just begun
somewhere a child is crying
somewhere a child is having fun
so don’t lose sight of wonder or
the sweetness of the night
may you fall asleep beneath your lovers sighs
Somewhere a dreamers waking
somewhere a dream is just begun
soon the traﬃc’s snarling in its haste
as your daily bell is rung
but don’t lose sight of wonder
in the gentle morning rays of
sunlight so upon your lovers face
Soon our show is over
somewhere another show begins
and outside our world is wai ng
watching from the wings
but we won’t lose sight of you our friends
and the sweetness that you bring
so we’ll be back somewhere with songs to sing

The Sound Of Hello
David Llewellyn

Listen to the beat of my heart
Listen to my heart strings
Listen to the voices you hear
When we are alone
Listen to the sound of my voice
Listen to the music it brings
Listen at my side when you sleep
What can you hear
Chorus
Beauty surrounds all your features
Entrancing my moods with your charms
Take me with you take me with you
Life and death hold no fear for me
When you are in my arms
Keep me near you keep me near you
Nights and days were lonely once
But now you’re here with me
Remember the sound of hello
Remember your flu ering heart
Remember your romancing eyes
Remember that night
Remember the sound of goodbye
Remember your stu ering voice
Remember the things you regret
Remember your tears
Chorus

The Storm
David Llewellyn

Here against the storm my world is trembling
Pressed against cold stone I hear you calling me
Lost amongst the lost where no one feels
No one begins to wonder
Laid bare beneath the sun I feel my skin begin to burn
Chorus
I’m falling I’m crying
I’m losing out at something grand
I’m trying but I’m losing
As I’m crying out for your love again
Here against the wall my life unraveled
There in another scene the road less traveled
Trapped within the will without the strength
Soon no one stops to wonder
Laid bare to face my truths I feel the glare
Of all that’s hidden deeper
Chorus
Outside the world is s ll she barely breathes
So pa ently she’s wai ng
Arms reach out to me I’m breaking free
Free to start a brand new journey
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus

Through The Cracks In Things
David Llewellyn

Once you were a babe in arms
Then a man at war
And soon became a family man
Who served his lord
Chorus A
When you’re young you win
You just fell through the cracks in things
Reminded of unpleasant things
They disappeared
You are a fine young man
But now you’re ge ng older
Independent and dignified
All your life
Chorus B
When you’re young you win
You just fell through the cracks in things
Reminded of unpleasant things
They disappeared
We let the chosen ones
Fill the news with plaƟtudes
Spin the facts and dodge the truth
Then disappear
You are a fine young man
But now you’re ge ng older
Independent and dignified
All your life
Chorus B
Some say fate will have it’s way
Some say to just roll over
And though they tried to rush the end
But ya back would never bend
Chorus B
Chorus B
Then disappear
Then disappear

Too Many Tears
Diane Myers / Ian MacCarthy / David Llewellyn

A random spark, from the devil’s hand
Brought destruc on on our beau ful land
No me to escape the smoke filled skies
Hundreds of lives in the blink of an eye
No stars in the sky, an orange moon
Looks down on the townships now barren and doomed
Acres of vineyards for miles around
Now acres of memories burned to the ground
Chorus
Too many tears to heal all the pain
If only if only these tears would fall like rain
If only the wind had been quiet that day
No angels no angels would take them all away
Huddled forever in the dark of a room
Hearing the sound of the devil’s monsoon
Destroying all things that lie in its way
So many good people were taken that day
Frightened no longer away from all harm
All now embraced in gods open arms
So many were lost and taken away
Never forgo en, in our hearts they’ll stay
Chorus
Bridge
Why does the wind blow
Why does the sky glow
I don’t know I don’t know
I don’t know I don’t know
Why does my heart ache
Why do I hate to wake
I don’t know I don’t know
I don’t know I don’t know

Landscapes so vibrant now turned into dust
Consumed in the nightmare of flames so unjust
And through this wasteland we will find a way
To rebuild our lives from this terrible day

Middle eight

Chorus

And out of the darkness comes a flicker of light
For the human spirit is s ll shining bright
With hearts united rebuilding the old
The future will rise from the ashes now cold

Towards The Western Sun
David Llewellyn

I’m staring out into the western sky
I’m shielding my eyes from the haze
I’ve been caught up with the struggles of the day
But I’m back on my beach again
And we’re throwing our clothes on the sand
As we run hand in hand into the se ng sun
We’re looking back for the final me
We’re turning our backs on those lives
And with a glance, we say our goodbyes
We’re skimming stones on a lake somewhere
We’re climbing trees like we don’t care
And we laugh, and we smile, as we play
Chorus
Hold me closer girl
Pay no aƩenƟon to this world
Turn your heart towards today
Live the moment like you’ve never done before
Ooo oo oo
Love me sweeter than you have, the words to say
We’re parked oﬀ the road not saying a word
As we listen to the rain on the roof
You know it plays, a happy tune
We went skinny dipping in a stream
We made love in the back of the car
And we laughed and we smiled as we play
Chorus

Traces
David Llewellyn

Put your head on my shoulder
Cry if you need to cry if you want to
I know it’s hurt a thousand mes before
There are traces of you in my dreams
Traces of faces, traces of places we’ve been
And you know there’s traces of you girl
Traces of you in my dreams
Talk all day if you want to
I’m listening to you I know what you’re saying
I’ve felt the same a million mes or more
Are there traces of me in your dreams
Traces of faces traces of places we’ve seen
Did you know that those traces of you girl
Are the traces I’ve saved just for you
Chorus
They’re my traces of loves long ago they’re my memories of you
They tantalise my dreams of you you know that they do
And if I could trace my footprints back I’d sƟll be with you
I shouldn’t really say these things but you know that they’re true
Is it all in your diary
Do you s ll like to read it
Does it s ll make you blush a bit
I know these memories make me smile some mes
There are traces of you in my dreams
Traces of faces traces of places we’ve been
And did you know that there’s traces of you girl
Traces of you in my dreams
Chorus
Middle 8
And if I could trace my footprints back I’d s ll be with you
I shouldn’t really say these things but you know that they’re true

Until I Saw You
Ian MacCarthy

Every day and every night
I was alone so alone
Un l I saw you
Un l I saw you
I was alone so alone
Now all the me I’m with you
I feel so good I don’t feel blue
Since I’ve met you
Since I’ve met you
I feel so good I feel so good
Chorus
Standing in the rain
Walking through the park
You took away my pain
You stole away my heart
Every day and every night
I hold you close you hold me ght
Since I’ve held you
Since I’ve held you
I feel alive so alive
Every day and every night
When we’re alone I hear you say
Since I saw you
Since I saw you
I’m so in love so in love
Chorus

When I Was Young
David Llewellyn

When I was young oh so much younger
Life gave me all that I needed
I couldn’t wait so I didn’t wait for your love
No no no, no no
But then I grew older oh so much older
And love was the thing that I needed from you
I wouldn’t wait cause I couldn’t wait for your love
No no no, no no
Chorus
And there’s nothing more to say ‘cept you’ve been on my mind
Time wanders by, nothing can change my mind oh oh oh
Whenever love comes whenever love comes whenever love comes
She runs away and hides
Whenever love comes whenever love comes whenever love comes
She runs away and hides
Bridge
Whenever love comes whenever love comes whenever love comes
She runs away she runs away and hides
When I was young oh so much younger
Life gave me all that I needed
I couldn’t wait so I didn’t wait for your love
No no no, no no
But then I grew older oh so much older
And love was the thing that I needed from you
I wouldn’t wait cause I couldn’t wait for your love
No no no, no no
Chorus
Bridge
Bridge

